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Acoustic Filter, A Variable Single Band, G. W. Stewart lSO
Acoustic Wave Filters, Attenuation Factor in, H. B. Peacock. 155
Acoustics, Nodal Distances in,. G. W. Stewart 149
Ames, See Birds, Rarer.
Apple, See Ceresa bubalis. '
Attenuation Factor, See Acoustic Wave Filters.
Austria, See Dolomites.
B
Bakke, A. L., and Pammel, L. H., The Effect of Weeds Upon Crop
Production 271
Baldwin, Francis Marsh, Simultaneous Fast and Slow Drum Records
of Fatigue 199
Balmer Lines, See Hydrogen.
Bell's Turtle, See Turtle.
Berry, June, A Comparative Study of the Red-Seeded and Common
Dandelion 313
Bios, See Yeast.
Birds, Rarer, of the Ames Region, H. E. Ewing 211
Birds, Trapped and Banded, Behavior of, Dayton Stoner 225
Black River, See Brachiopods, Black River.
Bowlders, Quartzose, in Kansan Drift at Centerville, Ben H. Wilson. . 121
Brachiopods, Certain Rhynchonellid, from the Devonian of Iowa,
Status of, A. O. Thomas and M. A. Stainbrook 93
Brachiopods, Some Black River, from the Mississippi Valley, C. L.
and Mildred A. Fenton 67
Bunsen Flame, See Salt Vapors.
Q
Carbon, See X-rays.
Catnip, See Mosaic, Cucurbit.
Centerville, See Bowlders.
Ceresa bubalis, Injury to Apple by, J. C. Goodwin and F. A. Fenton.. 229
Coal, See Pyrite.
Conard, Henrjj S., A Manual of Ferns and "Fern-allies" of Grinnell
and Vicinity *"
Conard, Henry S., A Manual of the Gyrnnosperms "Evergreens" of
Iowa, Both Native and Cultivated
^Conglomerates, Limestone, Origin of, Louise Fillman 12°
Copper Films, See Hall Effect.
Corn, Nodal Infection of, by Dipodia zeae, L. W- Durrell ^
Cosmology, see Universe.
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Crop Production, See Weeds.
Cucurbit Mosaic, See Mosaic, Cucurbit.
Cucurbita, Description and Key to the Genus, Fred C. Werkenthin 281
Cucurbitaceae, See Mosaic.
D
Dandelion, Red-seeded and Common, A Comparative Study of, June
Berry 313
Davis, George E., Coefficients of Diffusion of Salt Vapors in the
Bunsen Flame 155
Development, Chance in, See Variation.
Diffusion, See Salt Vapors.
Diplodia zeae, See Corn.
Dolomites from the Austrian Tyrol and Other Localities, Nicholas
Knight 349
Drum Records, See Fatigue.
Durrell, L. W., The Nodal Infection of Corn by Diplodia zeae 346
E
Earthworm, See Muscle Responses.
Easter Lily, See Lily, Easter.
Electrometric, See Sulfurous Acid and Titanous Solutions.
Electron, Rigid, Path of, E. O. Hulburt. 147
Ellsworth, Winifred, Parry's Catalog of Iowa Plants of 1848 339
Elmer, O. H., Studies of Insect Transmission and Cross-inoculation
of Mosaic on the Solanaceae, Cucurbitaceae and Leguminosae 311
Emerson, Paul, A Chemical Classification of the Activities of Soil
Microorganisms 355
Bmpoasca flavescens, Notes on, R. L. Webster 195
Evergreens, See Gymnosperms.
Eurypterid, An Iowa Cambrian, O. T. Walter 127
Ewing, H. E., Notes on Some of the Rarer Birds of the Ames Region 211
F
Fatigue, Simultaneous Fast and Slow Drum Records of, F. M. Baldwin 199
Faults, See Horizontal Movement.
Fenton, Carroll Lane and Mildred Adams, Some Black River Brachio-
pods from the Mississippi Valley 67
Fenton, F. A., See Goodwin and Fenton.
Ferns and "Fern-allies" of Grinnell and Vicinity, a Manual of, Henry
S. Conard 317
Fillman, Louise, Origin of Limestone Conglomerates 128
Fillman, Louise, Classification of Lenses 128
Fulmer, Ellis I., and Nelson, V. E., Studies on Yeast. V-Is Bios a
Single Substance? 371
Fort Dodge Beds, Structure of, James H. Lees 113
Fulmer, E. I., See Nelson Fulmer and Heller.
Fungicides, See Mercuric Chloride.
G
Galpin, S. L., The Rockford Geodes 128
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Ganoids, Certain, Cranial Nerves of, H. W. Norris 191
Gases Excited by Radio Frequency Currents, Phenomena in, E. O.
Hulburt 147
Geodes, Rockford, S. L. Galpin 128
Germination Studies of Some Shrubs and Trees, L. H. Pammel and
C. M. King. 257
Gilman, J. C., Effect of Hardness of Water on the Fungicidal Value of
Mercuric Chloride Solutions 347
Glass-sponges, New Paleozoic, from Iowa, A. O. Thomas 85
Goodwin, J. C., and Fenton, F. A., Morphological Studies on the In
jury to Apple caused by Ceresa bubalis 229
• Grinnell, See Ferns.
Gymnosperms ("Evergreens") of Iowa, A Manual of, Henry S. Con-
ard 328
H
Hall Effect and Specific Resistance in Evaporated Films of Silver,
Copper and Iron, J. C. Steinberg 153
Harrison, B. M., Effect of Stretch on Muscle Responses in the Earth
worm 173
Hart, Hornell, Sociology as a Science 230
Hartzell, Albert, Observations on the Habits of a Tarantula in Cap
tivity 187
Hendrixson, W. S., and Verbeck, L. M., Electrometric Titration of
Sulfurious Acid with Permanganate 361
Hendrixson, W. S., and Verbeck, L. M., The Electrometric Standard
izing of Titanous Solutions 365
Hewlett, C. W., A New Kind of Telephone Receiver and Transmitter 151
Hewlett, C. W., The Scattering of Homogeneous X-rays of Wave
Length 0.712 A° Unit by Carbon, Lithium and Hydrogen 151
Horizontal Movement in Oblique Faulting of Inclined Strata, Charles
Keyes . . . . ; .104
Hudson, Elizabeth, See Martin, Werkenthin and Hudson.
Hulburt, E. O., The Path of a Rigid Electron Which Moves in a Mag
netic Field of Constant Strength Rotating with Constant Angular
Velocity 147
Hulburt, E. O., Phenomena in Gases Excited by Radio Frequency Cur
rents i 147
Hulburt, E. O., The Broadening of the Balmer Lines of Hydrogen with
Pressure 148
Hydrogen, Broadening of Balmer Lines of, with Pressure, E. O.
Hulburt 148
Hydrogen, See X-rays.
Indian Pottery from Mills County, Decorative Markings on some Frag
ments of, Paul R. Rowe 53
Infection, Nodal, See Corn.
Iron Films, See Hall Effect.
Jaques, H. E., Brood A of the May Beetles Extends its Range in Iowa 163
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Kansas River, Till-like Deposits South of, in Douglas County, Kansas,
Walter H. Schoewe 161
Keyes, Charles, Laramian Hiatus around the Southern Rockies 101
Keyes, Charles, Horizontal Movement in Oblique Faulting of Inclined
Strata 104
Keyes, Charles, Taxonomic Rank of Pennsylvanian Groupings 105
King, Charlotte M., See Pammel and King.
Knight, Nicholas, Dolomites from the Austrian Tyrol and Other Lo
calities 349
Kunerth, Wm., Solubility and Polarity 135
Kunerth, Wm., A Comparison of Intensities Required Under Direct
and Under Indirect Lighting Systems 141
Kymographic Tracings, See Scribofacilograph.
L
Laramian Hiatus around the Southern Rockies, Charles Keyes 101
Leaves, Foliage, Submarginal Venation of, R. B. Wylie 233
Leaves, Foliage, Types of Wound Healing in, Robert B. Wylie 238
Lees, James H., The Structure of the Fort Dodge Beds 113
Leguminosae, See Mosaic.
Lenses, Classification of, Louise Fillman 128
Lighting Systems, Direct and Indirect, Comparison of Intensities Re
quired Under, Wm. Kunerth 141
Lily, Easter, Structure and Function of the Stigma in Relation to the
Germinative Requirements of the Pollen in, J. N. Martin, Fred C.
Werkenthin and Elizabeth Hudson 345
Lindly, J. M., Pyrite in Coal 107
Lindly, J. M., Winfield's Deep Well ' 110
Lindsey, A. W., Iowa Microlepidoptera 157
Lithium, See X-rays.
M
Mammalian Remains Reported in Iowa during the Past Year, A. O.
Thomas , 129
Martin, John N., Memorial of Fred C. Werkenthin 33
Martin, J. N., The Structure and Development of the Seed Coat and
Causes of Delayed Germination in Mellilotus alba 345
Martin, J. N., Fred C. Werkenthin and Elizabeth Hudson, Structure
and Function of the Stigma in Relation to Germinative Requirements
of the Pollen in the Easter Lily 345
May Beetles, Brood A of, Extends its Range in Iowa, H. E. Jaques.. 163
Mercuric Chloride Solutions, Effect of Hardness of Water on Fungi-
cidal Value of, J. C. Gilman 347
Mellilotus alba, Structure and Development of the Seed Coat and
Cause of Delayed Germination in, J. N. Martin 345
Microlepidoptera, Iowa, A. W. Lindsey 157
Microorganisms, Soil, Chemical Classification of the Activities of, Paul
Emerson 355
Morehouse, D. W., The Cosmology of the Universe: The Address of
the President 41
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Mosaic, Cucurbit, Relation of, to Wild Catnip, J. H. Muncie 346
Mosaic, Insect Transmission and Cross-inoculation of, on the Solan-
aceae, Cucurbitaceae and Leguminosae, O. H. Elmer 311
Moth, See White Marked Tussock Moth.
Muncie, J. H., The Relation of Cucurbit Mosaic to Wild Catnip 346
Muscle Responses in the Earthworm, Effect of Stretch on, B. M. Har
rison 173
N
Nelson, V. E., See Fulmer and Nelson, 371
Nerves, Cranial, See Ganoids.
New Albin Inscribed Tablet, The, Ellison Orr 49
Norris, H. W., Observations on the Cranial Nepves of Certain Ganoids 191
Norwood, Chalmers Colin, Memorial of, Ben Hur Wilson 37
O
Orr, Ellison, The New Albin Inscribed Tablet 49
P
Pammel, L. H., Notes on the Flora of Yosemite and Adjacent Region 245
Pammel, L. H., The Species of Rhamnus in Southwestern United
States and the Pacific Coast and Puccinia coronata 267
Pammel, L,. H., See Bakke and Pammel.
Pammel, L,. H., and King, Charlotte M., Germination Studies of Some
Trees and Shrubs 257
Parry's Catalog of Iowa Plants of 1848, Winifred Ellsworth 339
Patterson, T. L., A Scribofacilograph for Labeling Kymographic Trac
ings 169
Peacock, H. B., The Attenuation Factor in Acoustic Wave Filters 155
Pennsylvanian Groupings, Taxonomic Rank of, Charles Keyes 105
Permanganate, See Sulfurous Acid.
Plant Breeding, Founders of the Art of, Fred C. Werkenthin 291
Plants, Iowa, See Parry.
Polarity, See Solubility.
Pollen, See Lily, Easter.
Pottery, See Indian Pottery.
Poulter, Susannah, A Study of the White Marked Tussock Moth 165
President, Address of : Cosmology of the Universe, D. W. Morehouse 41
Puccinia coronata, See Rhamnus.
Pyrite in Coal, J. M. Lindly 107
R
Resistance, Specific, See Hall Effect.
Rhamnus in Southwestern United States and Pacific Coast and Puccin
ia coronata, L. H. Pammel 267
Rhynchonellid Brachiopods, See Brachiopods, Rhynchonellid.
Rockford, See Geodes.
Rocks, Sedimentary, Schedules for the Field Descriptions of, A. C.
Trowbridge 127
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Rowe, Paul R., Decorative Markings on Some Fragments of Indian
Pottery from Mills County, Iowa 53
S
Salt Vapors, Coefficient of Diffusion of, in the Bunsen Flame, George
E. Davis 155
Schoewe, Walter H., Till-like Deposits South of Kansas River in Doug
las County, Kansas 61
Scribofacilograph for Labeling Kymographic Tracings, T. L. Patter
son 169
Sedimentation in Iowa, Status of, A. C. Trowbridge 127
Seed Coat, See Mellilotus alba.
Selenium Crystals, Isolated, A Redetermination of the Principal Reflect
ing Powers of, L. P. Sieg 131
Shrubs and Trees, See Germination.
Sieg, L. P., Redetermination of the Principal Reflecting Powers of
Isolated Selenium/ Crystals 131
Silver Films, See Hall Effect
Sociology as a Science, Hornell Hart 230
Soil Microorganisms, See Microorganisms.
Solanaceae, See Mosaic.
Solubility and Polarity, Wm. Kunerth 135
Specific Resistance, See Hall Effect.
Stainbrook, M. A., See Thomas and Stainbrook.
Standardizing Solutions, See Titanous Solutions.
Steinberg, J. C., Hall Effect and Specific Resistance in Evaporated
Films of Silver, Copper and Iron 153
Stewart, G. W., Nodal Distances in Acoustics 149
Stewart, G. W., A Variable Single Band Acoustic Filter 150
Stigma, See Lily, Easter.
Stoner, Dayton, Behavior of Trapped and Banded Birds. 225
Stromsten, Frank A., Nest-digging and Egg-laying Habits of Bell's
Turtle 229
Sulfurous Acid, Electrometric Titration of, with Permanganate, W. S.
Hendrixson and L. M. Verbeck 361
Tablet, See New Albin.
T
Tarantula in Captivity, Habits of, Albert Hartzell 187
Telephone Receiver and Transmitter, New Kind of, C. W. Hewlett. . 151
Thomas, A. O., Some New Paleozoic Glass- Sponges from Iowa 85
Thomas, A. O., Notes on Some Mammalian Remains Reported in Iowa
during the Past Year 129
Thomas, A. O., and Stainbrook, M. A., Status of Certain Rhynchonel-
lid Brachiopods from the Devonian of Iowa 93
Till, See Kansas River.
Titanous Solutions, Electrometric Standardizing of, W. S. Hendrixson
and L. M. Verbeck . 365
Titration, See Sulfurous Acid.
Trowbridge, A. C., The Status of Sedimentation in Iowa 127
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Trowbridge, A. C., Schedules for the Field Descriptions of Sediment
ary Rocks 127
Turtle, Bell's, Nest-digging and Egg-laying Habits of, Frank A.
Stromsten 229
Tyrol, See Dolomites.
U
Universe, Cosmology of the: The Address of the President, D. W.
Morehouse 41
V \ '
Variation, Chance in Development as a Cause of, P. W. Whiting 230
Venation, See Leaves, Venation in.
Verbeck, L. M., See Hendrixson and Verbeck.
W
Walter, O. T., An Iowa Cambrian Eurypterid 127
Water, Hardness, See Mercuric Chloride.
Wave Filters, See Acoustic Wave Filters.
Webster, R. L., Some Notes on Empoasca flavescens 195
Weeds, Effect of, upon Crop Production, A. L. Bakke and L,. H. Pam-
mel 271
Werkenthin, Fred C., Memorial of, John N. Martin 33
Werkenthin, Fred C., Description and Key to Genus Cucurbita 281
Werkenthin, Fred C., The Founders of the Art of Plant Breeding. . 291
Werkenthin, Fred C., See Martin, Werkenthin and Hudson.
White Marked Tussock Moth, Study of, Susannah Poulter 165
Whiting, P. W., Chance in Development as a Cause of Variation 230
Wilson, Ben Hur, Memorial of Chalmers Colin Norwood 37
Wilson, Ben H., Deductions from the Occurrence and Character of
two large Quartzose Conglomerate Bowlders of Unknown Origin
found in the Kansan Drift Sheet at Centerville, Iowa 121
Winfield's Deep Well, J. M. Lindly HO
Wound Healing, See Leaves.
Wylie, Robert B., Submarginal Venation of Foliage Leaves 233
Wylie, Robert B., Types of Wound Healing in Certain Foliage Leaves 238
X
X-rays, Homogeneous, of Wave Length 0.712 A° Unit, Scattering of,
by Carbon, Lithium, and Hydrogen, C. W. Hewlett "1
Y
Yeast, Studies on, V-Is Bios a Single Substance? Ellis I. Fulmer and
V. E. Nelson 371
Yosemite and Adjacent Region, Flora of, L. H. Pammel 245
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